INTRODUCTION
Recently, a milling for die using a small end mill of diameter less than 1 mm is increased, because sizes of plastic mold parts such as connectors for an IT and an electronics becomes micro extremely. In general, a tool life is long and a good cut surface is obtained as a cutting speed is high. A speed-increasing spindle, which is attached to a shank may be used to increase the cutting speed to achieve a high-speed cutting in an ordinary machining center (MC). Those using planetary gears [1] or a traction drive [2] that has a future of low vibration and high-accuracy power transmission comparing with a gear have already developed and marketed. In this research, the speedincreasing spindle using a traction drive applying a wedge action (WTD) different from the commercial type is developed to realize a highaccuracy milling, and its performance is evaluated by cutting tests.
Moreover, the function of measurement of cutting torque during end milling is added to make the spindle intelligent. It is effective for the optimization of cutting conditions, the prediction of tool life and the prevention of tool failure [3] [4] . A cutting force can be detected by attaching a dynamometer to a spindle in the MC or a workpiece [5] . However, some problems remain; for example, the limitations of the milling range and the shape of the workpiece, and the high cost of equipment. We have proposed a new method of measuring cutting torque during milling using a small end mill, using a speedincreasing spindle. By attaching a few parts to the speed-increasing spindle, torque can be measured at a low cost [6] . Here, this method is applied to the developed WTD speed-increasing spindle and some experiments are carried out to show the viability of this measurement method..
COMPOSITION
OF WTD SPEED-INCREASING SPINDLE Traction drives transmit power using the shear force of an EHL film between two rolling elements [7] . It is necessary to apply a large contact force between rollers to generate the traction force. The WTD shown in Figure 1 is a kind of the planet roller variator. A ring and a sun rollers are concentric and diameters of all idler rollers are same in usual planet roller variator. The contact force is generated by a shrink fit of the ring roller. It becomes excessive and causes a heat generation in the range when the transmission torque is small. 
Mechanism of WTD
On the other hand, the ring and sun rollers are eccentric in the WTD. The small and the large rollers among three idler rollers are restrained by shafts, and can rotate along them. The wedge, the ring and the sun roller can move freely. The WTD is used an increaser here for the ring roller input and the sun roller output, respectively. The contact force does not generate between rollers without loads. The wedge roller digs into toward point A by the wedge action when the input ring roller rotates in CCW, and the contact force according to the load generate for the ring and the sun rollers. Because the small and large rollers are fixed with the shafts, the contact force is applied between all rollers, and the input torque is transmitted to the sun roller through three idler rollers. A small heat generation is a feature of the WTD compared with the planet roller variator in fixed contact force. The contact force does not apply to the wedge roller when the input ring roller rotate in CW, and the torque is not transmitted. The WTD works like a one way clutch.
The traction coefficient and the Hertzian pressure between rollers in WTD change according to the arrangement and the diameter of idler rollers. These were designed under optimum conditions in this research, and the speed-increasing spindle was designed based on these results. The developed spindle is shown in Figure 2 . The speed-increasing ratio is 5 and the shank is BT40. When the input shaft attached to the tool spindle of MC rotates, the end mill put to the output shaft rotates through the ring, the idler and sun rollers. The ring and sun rollers are slightly displaced when the wedge roller digs into by the wedge action during transmitting torque. Especially if the sun roller and the output shaft are in a body, the end mill will be eccentric and the cutting accuracy may become worse. Therefore, the output shaft and the sun roller were connected by an Oldham's coupling as shown in the figure, and the displacement was absorbed. The ring roller and the input shaft are coupled by a spline, and the ring roller can move in radial direction. 
FIGURE 2. Composition of WTD speedincreasing spindle
The traction oil that is special oil for TD is used for traction contact and also lubricating bearings. The oil supply at the traction contact and bearings is an oil mist. It is confirmed by the experiment using the two-disk testing machine that the traction drive is achieved with a very small amount of traction oil [8] .
EVALUATION OF PERFORMANCE
To evaluate the performance of the developed WTD spindle, the cutting tests were carried out using a vertical MC and end mills. The result is compared with that by a commercially available speed-increasing spindle using planetary gears.
An end milling was carried out with a variety of axial depth of cut, Ad, radial depth of cut, Rd, and feed speed, C in the range as shown in Table 1 (a). Other conditions are also shown in the table. The measured surface roughness is shown in Figure 3 . These of the WTD spindle are better in most cutting conditions. The main reason is considered that a vibration during transmission is smaller in the TD than the gear. 
MEASUREMENT OF CUTTING TORQUE IN SMALL END MILLING Principle of measurement
Depending on the transmission torque, a counter torque reacts in the fixed part. Therefore, the transmission torque can be calculated by measuring the magnitude of counter torque. In the case of the speed-increasing spindle with the WTD rollers, the ring roller and the sun roller are used as an input and an output, respectively, and the carrier is fixed. We devised a mechanism, in which the beam is fixed between the carrier and the stopper, and a strain gage is put on the beam, as shown in Figure 4 . The magnitude of the strain changes according to the cutting torque applied on the sun roller during end milling.
Gear WTD 
Measurement result
To verify that the cutting torque can be measured in the method proposed, the developed speed-increasing spindle was modified as shown in Figure 5 . A beam was set between the carrier and stopper. The straingage output was input to a personal computer via a strain amplifier after A/D translation.
First, a static calibration was carried out in the following procedure. An L-shaped bar was fixed on the chuck, which is for grasping the end mill to be fixed. The bar was pulled with a spring scale in the rotational direction to give a torque. At that time, the strain-gage output was recorded. The output strain is proportional to the tensile force, and then the magnitude of torque is obtained by the magnitude of strain.
Spindle with torque measurement equipment Next, the output time response at the strainamplifier during milling using the φ0.5 2-flute end mill is shown in Figure 6 . The spectrum is also shown to have the characteristics of frequency response. The vertical axis indicates the half amplitude of the time response for the frequency.
A strong peak appears at 33.3 Hz. This is considered to be due to a torque irregularity occurring at the spindle motor because this frequency agrees with that of input rotary speed. In the spectrum, a very small peak was observed at 333 Hz. Because the speed increase ratio of the speed-increasing spindle is 5 and the end mill has two flutes, if the input ring roller rotates by one turn, the sun roller (output) rotates five times, resulting in a tenfold cutting rate. Accordingly, the peak caused by the milling was considered to appear at 333 Hz, which is the frequency tenfold that of the input waveform. This difference between the frequency component at milling and that at idling is considered to be the increase in frequency due to milling. This value is converted to the torque by using the calibration result.
An end milling was carried out under various cutting conditions using φ0.5 of carbide end mill shown in Table 1 Relation between cutting torque and condition Figure 7(d) shows the relationship between the removal stock rate and the cutting torque, which was obtained from the results shown in Figure  7 (a) to (c). The increased rate of cutting torque owing to the increase in Ad is almost the same as that owing to the increase in Rd and C. Although calibration on the basis of the comparison using the dynamometer was not carried out, such a quantitative comparison is possible, showing the effectiveness of this measurement method.
CONCLUSIONS
• The WTD is applied to the speed-increasing spindle. The performance in the roughness of milled surface is better than the commercial type using planetary gears.
• Using the torque measurement method proposed, the cutting torque was measured quantitatively in small end milling.
